MARIELLA MINNITI
GLAMA & MAKEUP ARTISTRY

Price List & Information

A BOUT
Mariella Minniti is a passionate Perth, Midwest and
Gascoyne based makeup artist who specialises in
weddings, occasions and special events.
Possessing a passion for all things beauty
since a young age, Mariella decided at 12
years old that she would pursue makeup
artistry as her career. Following in her
beautician mother’s footsteps, Mariella
started her first beauty course at just 16,
enrolling herself in the Australian College
of Beauty Therapy.
Always abreast of the latest beauty trends
and innovations, Mariella frequently travels
interstate to learn the latest techniques
to ensure her clients receive world-class
service and products. Fully qualified and
professionally trained, Mariella offers a
wide range of beauty and makeup services
to ensure you always look your best.
After years successfully running her home
studio, Mariella opened a dedicated salon
to cater to her expanding list of new and
repeat clientele. Based in Geraldton and
Perth (Scarborough), Mariella can travel to
you, or welcome you to her newly opened
boutique located in the heart of Geraldton.
Mariella’s passion, talent and quality
results have made her an in-demand
makeup artist and beautician across a
wide range of settings, including; bridal,
editorial, and special events.

WAXING
$25
Brow Tidy:				
$35
Brow Reshape:			
$15
Lip:					
$20
Chin:						
$35
Hairy Mary (lips, cheek & chin):		
$50
Full Leg:				
$38
Half Leg:				
$30
Top Leg:				
$25
Underarm:				
$25
Bikini (standard):			
$35
Bikini (extended):			
$40
Full Arm:				
$30
Half Arm:		
		

TINT ING / HENNA
Brow Henna:
Brow Tint:
Eyelash Tint:
Eyes on Fleek
(lash & brow tint, & brow wax):
Eyes on Fleek Upgrade
(brow henna, lash tint & brow wax):
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$55
$25
$25
$57
$75
		

E YE LA SH L IFTS
Lash Lift (includes lash tint):
Lash Lift, Brow Wax, & Tint:
Lash Lift Upgrade
(brow henna, brow wax, lash lift & tint ):

$95
$125
$155
		

E Y ELA SH EXTENS IONS
$140 (refills $100)
Princess Lashes (classic):
$140 (refills $100)
Diva Lashes (volume): 			

TA NNING
Bronze Me:
Extra Coat:				

$40
$10

M AKEUP
$100
Price Varies

Special Occasion:
SPX Makeup:
Bridal:
Bridesmaid:
Mother of the Bride:
Flower Girl
(foundation, eye-shadow, mascara,
blush, lipstick/lip-gloss):

Basic SkinO2 Makeup
(foundation, eye-shadow, mascara,
blush, lipstick/lip-gloss):
			
(Call out fee varies with locations and
payment required in advance)
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$120
$100
$90

$50

$55

FACIAL S
(Facial upgrades starting from $10)
$85
Blemish Peel:
Repair and revitalize acne prone and congested
skin. Aside from getting rid of your breakouts, it also
helps to smooth and polish your skin.
Anti-Ageing Peel:
$85
Reduces the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles,
it also increases cellular turn-over and hydrates your
skin for a smoother, firmer appearance. It can also be
applied on sun-damaged skin for rapid healing.
Pigmentation Peel:
$85
Aside from highlighting and brightening the skin, it
also restores your natural skin tone and even outs
hyper-pigmentation. Contains anti-inflammatory
compounds that help rejuvenate the skin and infused
vitamin C to help clear out pigmentation while peeling.
Deep Cleansing Facial (45min/1hr): $85/$100
A way to unwind and relax while treating your skin
to a deep cleansing facial, tailored to suit your skin
concerns.
Microdermabrasion:
$100
Non-chemical, non-invasive treatment that uses
micro-crystals to remove outer layers of dead skin
cells to reveal younger, healthier looking skin.
$200
Oxo-Geneo-TriPollar:
Gradually heats the dermal layer of the skin to
stimulate the generation of new collagen and elastin
bers. This results in firmer, tighter skin over time.
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FACIAL S
(Facial upgrades starting from $10)
$99
Ultrasound Product Infusion:
Ultrasound waves penetrate below the skin’s surface.
The vibrations assist in the increased infusion
of nutrients such as topically applied corrective
skincare.
$130
Ginger&Me Meditation Facial:
Forget the noise of the outside world and focus on
a guided mindfulness session that will calm, refresh
and ultimately inspire you to ‘choose your tude’.
This is a facial like nothing you have ever
experienced before.
Deep cleansing exfoliation, nourishing face, neck
& shoulder massage with mindful massage balm,
specialised facial mask, and signature meditation
session.
$149
Oxy-Geneo NeoRevive:
Reduce the signs of aging, wrinkles & inflammation
with Capsugen and NeoRevive. OxyGeneo
treatments use the Capsugen capsule to exfoliate
the skin, removing dead skill cells, and to prepare
the skin to receive active nutrients. With geneO+’s
unique oxygenation, plus the NeoRevive gel, the skin
will be infused with active nutrients that improve
texture and balance.
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OX Y-G E NO S U P E R FAC I AL
One Session:
Two Sessions:
Three Sessions:
Four Sessions:
Five Sessions:
Six Sessions:			

$249
$300
$450
$600
$750
$900

About Oxy-Geno Super Facial:
Provides 3 effective facial treatments
simultaneously. It combines gentle exfoliation,
natural skin oxygenation, and a deep facial
rejuvenation with the infusion of essential
revitalizing nutrients. This facial is safe for any
skin type.
Plump and hydrate, restore skin volume, renew
youthful glow, revitalize dull complexion,
reduce appearance of wrinkles, firm skin and
tighten pores, improve skin cell production,
and reduce appearance of pigmentation.
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LED LIGHT THERAPY
One Session:
Two Sessions:
Three Sessions:
Four Sessions:
Five Sessions:
Six Sessions:			

$129
$220
$297
$396
$495
$594

About LED Light Therapy:
The better your skin looks, the more beautiful
you feel. LED Light Therapy is a pain-free,
non-invasive, soothing and rejuvenating skin
treatment.
This treatment will help treat acne breakouts,
post inflammatory scarring and rosacea. It
will not only help minimise acne, but also
soothe your skin and reduce both redness and
inflammation.

$50
Observe Skin Imaging (3D Skin Analysis):
The skin is much more complex than what can be see
with the naked eye – that’s why we use the Observe
520 for professional skin analysis.
With advanced analysis technology we can view
blemishes, fine lines, dryness and uneven skin tone
in depth. This allows us to better understand your
unique skin concerns to treat existing imperfections,
and even address underlying concerns before they
become visible.				
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SKIN NEEDL ING
One Session:
Two Sessions:
Three Sessions:
Four Sessions:
Five Sessions:
Six Sessions:
Seven Sessions:			

$400
$500
$600
$700
$800
$900
$1,000

About Skin Needling:
Skin needling is a special regenerating
treatment that safely penetrates deep into the
underlying layers of skin, aiding the repair and
rejuvenation of troubled areas. Skin needling
kick starts the body’s natural wound healing
response underneath the skin. This results
in the production and distribution of new
collagen to help protect the skin.
The benefits of skin needling includes; treating
fine lines and wrinkles, improving skin texture,
scarring and stretch marks, pigmentation,
balances dry/oily skin, reduces redness,
dark circles, large pores, and improves overall
skin appearance.
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F IBROBL AS T
Skin Tag Removal (each):

$80

About Fibroblast:
The Purebeau Fibroblast hand-piece produces at
its tip a tiny, so-called plasma flash, which helps
treat all of the above. Fibroblast targets age-warts,
fibromas, skin-coloured naevi, viral warts, age
spots and light damaged skin, fat deposits under
the skin of the eyelids, scars, wrinkle smoothing,
and lifts eyelids.
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G E NTLEMAN’S CORNER
Waxing:
Eyebrows:
Back:
Back & Shoulders:
Chest:
Full Arm:
Half Arm:
Full Leg:
Half Leg:
Nose:
Ear:

$22
$45
$58
$40
$50
$40
$60
$50
$15
$15

Facials:
$130
Gentleman’s Deep Cleanse (60min):
Take a break and enjoy a Ginger & Me back
exfoliation, followed with a deep cleansing facial
and extraction. In addition, let’s rejuvenate your
skin with a mask of your choice, whilst also receiving
a head or foot massage, and concluding with Skin
O2 products that targets your skin concerns.
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HA IR S TYL ING
Hair Styled - Basic Messy Bun (1hr):

$85

Hair Styled - Straightening (30min):
Hair Styled - Straightening (35min):
Hair Styled - Straightening (40min):

$40
$45
$50

Hair Styled - Curls (40min):
Hair Styled - Curls (50min):
Hair Styled - Curls (1hr):

$50
$60
$70

Hair Tinsel - 1 Strand (5min):
Hair Tinsel - 2 Strands (5min):
Hair Tinsel - 3 Strands (10min):
Hair Tinsel - 4 Strands (15min):
Hair Tinsel - 5 Strands (20min):
Hair Tinsel - 6 Strands (20min):
Hair Tinsel - 7 Strands (25min):
Hair Tinsel - 8 Strands (25min):
Hair Tinsel - 9 Strands (30min):
Hair Tinsel - 10 Strands (30min):

$3
$6
$9
$12
$15
$18
$21
$24
$27
$30

Please Note:
Arrive with clean, blowdried hair and please do
not put product in. For a hair styling, it is best
if the hair has been washed either the night
before or the same morning dependent upon
whether you wash your hair every day or not.
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P RODUCT INFO
MARIELLAskin
A high quality Australian skincare range that
delivers its promises without compromising on
ingredients and without the price tag that is linked
with high performance skin care. All products are
well researched, undergone clinical trials and are
manufactured by an eco-friendly laboratory – a
company who produces the highest quality ethical
ingredients.
Skin O2
Skin O2 is the No. 1 Australian Doctor formulated,
full cosmetic solution, providing cosmedical grade
makeup, skincare and Advanced Spa Technology to
give our customers a complete anti-aging advantage.
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MARIELLA MINNITI
GLAMA & MAKEUP ARTISTRY

OP E NIN G HOURS
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

CLOSED
CLOSED
CLOSED
9am - 3pm
9am - 4pm
9am - 4pm
CLOSED

0448 212 440 | beauty@mariellas.com.au
www.mariellas.com.au |
56 Durlacher St, Geraldton
Western Australia, 6530

